
Moore Life Medical and Last Chance Funds  
Changed 29 Lives in 2019 
 
 
Twenty-nine animals got a second chance due to IV4A pledges from the Moore Life 
Medical Fund (MLMF) and the Last Chance Fund (LCF) in 2019. Thanks to everyone 
who donated! 
 
With an average individual pledge of $383, the Moore Life Medical Fund aided 
twenty-three needy pets. The Last Chance Fund, with an average pledge of $325 per 
animal, helped six who might otherwise have perished. And the lifesaving goes on! 
In January 2020, MLMF pledged $800 to help two animals, and LCF pledged $250 
toward expenses for one.  
 
Since these funds were established, IV4A has received donations that total more 
than $40,000 and 163 animals have benefitted. Dogs like Coop, who sustained a 
fractured leg in an altercation with another dog and lost his adoptive home. Back at 
the shelter, his growing anxiety put both his recovery and his chances for adoption 
at risk. A pledge from the Last Chance Fund enabled Canine Castaways to rescue this 
boy, who’s now thriving in his foster home. 
 
Poor Blue Bell was orphaned when both her people passed away within a short 
time. Frightened and confused at the shelter, she began to just shut down. In 
addition, she required extensive vet care for masses all over her body and serious 
dental issues. With the help of a Moore Life Medical Fund pledge, she was rescued 
by Humane Society of the Dunes. Today, Blue Bell is coming out of her shell and her 
future looks much brighter.   
 
Your donations make these Funds possible. The Moore Life Medical Fund helps to 
offset veterinary care costs for animals with medical issues that keep them from 
being rescued from Indianapolis Animal Care Services. The Last Chance Fund 
provides financial aid for an animal with only days or hours left to live at IACS. Both 
work exclusively with all-volunteer rescue groups. 
 
Your gift, large or small, will help save a life! Please donate at 
www.indysvoice4animals.org. 


